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Taupin to provide the sound-
track for a new TV drama. The
pair will write new material for
Fox TV Net channel's upcoming
show Rhapsody, which is a
extravagant murder mystery.
Producer (and former Hardy
Boy) Shaun Cassidy says, "It's a
soap opera with the emphasis on
the opera. At its heart, there are

a lot of stories in there, and to be
able to use those songs is a gift.
The music will be a constant
component of the show. Elton
and Bernie's catalogue is one of
the most well-known in popular
music history."

Elton and Bernie are also
going to be the subject of an
upcoming movie, which they are
penning together. If John gets
his casting druthers, he'd like to
see Justin Timberlake play him.
Timberlake has some experience
in the part - he posed as the
bespectacled one in a music
video.

"Bernie and I are planning to
do a movie of my life. Justin did
such a great job in the video of
'This Train Don't Stop There
Anymore.' It actually was so
close to me, it gave me the chills
when I watched it," he oozes. "I
went, 'God, he really got it

down.' He's a really talented
boy." Apparently, Justin agrees.
A spokesman says, "He is really
excited about it and will serious-
ly consider taking the role."
Elton and Bernie are looking for
three actors in total to play the
singer through the different
stages of his life. The movie will
cover Elton's drug and alcohol
battles, his marriage to Renate
Blauel, his relationship with
partner David Furnish and his
friendship with tragic royal
Princess Diana.

Actress Joanna Lumley has
revealed a shocking possibility
about her beloved Absolutely
Fabulous character Patsy Stone.
The man-eating, chain-smoking,
champagne-quaffing character
may have started life differently
than we've been led to believe.
"In the new episodes, we flash
back into her past again, and
there's more on the fact that she
may have been a man with a
moustache," Lumley teases.

Italian '50s sex siren Gina
Lollobrigida says she first real-
ized late matinee idol Rock
Hudson was gay when even her
ample charms failed to keep him
awake. The actress once called
the most beautiful woman in the
world, now 76, admits she and
Rock (who hid his sexual orien-
tation until he became ill with
AIDS in the 1980s) were "in
love" when they were young.
But although they became inti-
mate, she failed to keep the actor
interested. "At a certain momen-
tum he fell asleep. It happens,"
Lollobrigida told Larry King in a
TV interview commemorating
Hudson, who died in 1985.
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Tony Kushner's
gay fantasia

finally reaches
the screen -

but was it
worth the

wait?

jones

hen Angels in
America, Tony
Kushner's two-play

cycle - part one, Millennium
Approaches, and part two,
Perestroika debuted on
Broadway, it won consecutive
Tony Awards and the Pulitzer
Prize and was heralded as a water-
shed in the national debate about
AIDS and gays. There was imme-
diate talk about it being adapted
to film, and while it took more
than 10 years, director Mike
Nichols' production, as a minis-
eries for HBO, mostly delivers.
But even its occasional misses fail
to diminish its significance or the
continuing relevance of its mes-
sage.

That may sound like faint
praise, but it would be difficult for
any film with the pedigree this
o~e has to meet expectations.
Nichols gets off to a promising
start: The opening sequence is a
journey through the cloud tops
and over the whole expanse of the
United States, starting in San
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Francisco and continuing east
until the camera alights on a stat-
ue in New York's Central Park.
The scene is dreamy - a fluid,
grandiose tracking shot that takes
the path an angel might fly. It sets
up the fantastical tone so integral
to Kushner's vision but which
plays differently on the screen
than on stage.

That's because Kushner's ambi-
tiously structured story is less
about plot than themes. It takes
place in the mid-1980s, when

AIDS was on everyone's mind
except the president's. We follow
three concurrent and interrelated
threads: Notorious right-wing
politico Roy Cohn (AI Pacino) is
rabidly homophobic in his public
pronouncements but a promiscu-
ous gay man in private; Prior
Walter (Justin Kirk), a WASPy



trust fund baby, contracts AIDS
and is promptly abandoned by
his longtime lover, Louis (Ben
Shenkman); and Joe Pitt (Patrick
Wilson), a Reaganaut Mormon
lawyer who proudly touts morn-
ing in America even while it is
lights out for many of its citizens,
all the while coming to grips with
being deep in the closet. Through
them, plus a befuddled Angel
(Emma Thompson), a nurse
named Belize (jeffrey Wright),
Joe's pill-popping wife Harper

(Mary-Louise Parker) and a few
other people, both real and imag-
ined, we are escorted through gay
life in the waning days of the sec-
ond millennium.

The teleplay hardly qualifies
as an adaptation (it is a word-for-
word transcription from the
play), and the concept is a little

pretentious, although in truth it
always was. (The cast list
describes the Angel as "four
divine emanations: Fluor,
Phosphor, Lumen and Candle" -
pretty self-important stuff.) But
Nichols' cast of actors mostly do
phenomenal things.

I'm one of those who believe
that Meryl Streep is our greatest
living actress. She assays three
roles here - a kvetching old
(male) rabbi, wheezing his
prayers; the rigidly religious

mother of Joe; and the ghost of
executed spy Ethel Rosenberg,
who haunts Cohn. Her screen
time is limited, but serves as a
showcase for her accents" and
famously detailed characteriza-
tions.

Pacino has aged into an abra-
sive actor prone to fits of yelling,....
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which makes him ideal in this
role. He captures Cohn's para-
doxes vividly; like dissing La
Cage aux Foiles to Republican
supporters while telling friends
it's the best thing he's ever seen.
His predatory ego-stroking of
the confused, easy-to-manipu-
late Joe will give you chills.

Joe is predictable as a charac-
ter, although that was true at the
time of the original production.
He's wound tighter than a cheap
clock spring, and Wilson's stuffy
performance fails to bring suffi-
cient humanity to him.

While the central story is
Prior's, and Kirk manages to

convey both passion and sad-
ness brilliantly, the best per-
formance in the show comes
from Wright. He's the only
holdover from the original
Broadway cast, but he's as fresh
and riveting an actor as you'll
find. His Belize drips with intel-
ligence and compassion in every
line.

Nichols lets the characters be
funny when they need to be, but
there are some missteps. You'll
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either be awed by the glorious
backlit visitation by the Angel or
puzzled by its hokeyness. And a
dream sequence is shot like
more a Calvin Klein cologne ad
than a film about the plague of
AIDS.And if some scenes move
slowly, it is only because
Nichols scrupulously adheres to
every pontification Kushner
writes, especially Louis' soapbox
speeches about religion and pol-
itics. (Louis is a distasteful per-
son, the least likeable of them all
except for Cohn.)

Of the two parts, Millennium
Approaches has the most emo-
tional heft, Perestroika the lion's
share of over-the-top theatricali-
ty (as well as the most screen
time for Wright). But together
they do create a complete expe-
rience, a document of the mad-
ness that was, and its, AIDS. "In
the new century," opines a
homeless woman near the end
of part one, "1 think we will all
be insane." Whether that proph-
esy has come true is still any-
one's guess.

Angels in America
Grade: B
Millennium Approaches

(Part One) premieres on
HBO Sunday, Dec. 7 at
7p.m. Perestroika (Part
Two) premieres Sunday,
Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. Both
parts will be rebroadcast
at various times throughout
the month.
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NEVER A COVER
FREE PARKING
FREE VALET ON
FRI. AND SAT.

Capitol Records presents

"SLOW"
the new single from

KYLIE MINOGUE
Win cd samplers,

calendars, special vinyl
and more!

Look for KYLIE'S new album
"BODY LANGUAGE"

in stores Feb. 10, 200z

This Week's Specials

Grey Goose Regular -
1.75 Iiter bottle - $49.99
Kettle One Regular -
1.75 liter bottle - $35.99

~~ 1232 WesUteimer • 713.524.2510
(Old Basic BrotI1ers)

Open Mon.-Sat • 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
2306 Genesee@ Fairview. Houston, TX. 713.521.0123. www.meteorhouston.com
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Buy a Year Gym
Membership and get

1 Month FREE!
1 Year - $400

6 Months - $225
Month to Month - $42.22
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Stardate by rev. bill w

Sagittarius (November 22-December 21) Your popu-
lority soors this week, os more people get wind of your @.. ~

tolents ond sense of humor. You'll get to porty heorty on ( ~
the 7th ond thot full moon on the 8th energizes you to
the mox. Cosh flow is stronger, but will reolly bloom
next week. Splurge on 0 new poir of jeons.

Capricorn (December 22- January 19) It looks like
o colm week snuggled between two storms of weekend
octivity. You need to toke the entire weekend off (no orgu-
ments!) to rechorge. A significont other hos good news for you on
Wednesdoy. An oll-bork-ond-no-bite competitor will soon bite the dust.

Aquarius (January 20-February 18) It's importontto effed 0 toke-chorge ottitude
this week ond not let people push you oround. Speok your mind deorly, but go eosy on
thot colorful vocobulory of yours. A minor vidory on Monday leods to your winning the
wor in mid-Jonuory. (orefully mop out 0 bottle pion.

Pisces (February 19-March 19) Mors (the plonet of vitolity) leoves your sign next
week. For now the poce needs to be slow ond steody. Progress is being mode on the job
more thon you know. A newfound friend is truly 0 confidont who con be trusted. Go out
for 0 night of dinner ond doncing on Soturdoy.

Aries (March 20-AprilI9) Potience wos never your strong suit, but it's vital to be as
diplomatic as possible right now. The urge to run roughshod over others will be quite
strong, especially on Monday. (ountto 100 before presenting your viewpoint. Yourdiges-
tive system needs a breok from 011 of thot fast food.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) Once again you need some time to go off and do some
exploring, and there's no better time thon this weekend. Progress of 0 parental figure
puts your mind ot ease. Tuesdoy looks best for advertising and networking your talents,
but ovoid bragging or showing off on the 11th - it could backfire.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) Afull moon in your sign on the 8th lights up yourroman-
tie life bright~. But bewore - you may not be able to choose the ideal love interest.
Don't let all the attention and flattery go to your head. Sunday brunch brings about 0
lovely surprise. Tuesdoy is chaotic but rewording.

Cancer (June 22- July 22) Avoiding the limelight is comforting, but it diminishes
results/success. Get out there and knock on doors, Cancer. It's time to be bold, brave and
even brozen (ask a Leo for pointers). Yourobjedives are dearer now, and all that's need-
ed is to follow-through. Avoid highway driving on Monday.

Leo (July 23-August 22) It's strange thot Concer has to be like you ond you need to
be subtle and low key. Thot won't be eosy while deoling with a full moon, but you've got
tons of self-control.lncreose those workouts to relieve stress. Try to squeeze in a massoge
Soturdoy before heading to thot awesome concert.

Virgo (August 23-September 22) Don't feel so conflided becouse career obligotions
are hampering your love match. Work burdens won't lost much longer. Yourattention to
detail and honesty wins brownie points from the boss. The only free time you'll have is
Sunday, so make the most (or leost) of it.

Ubra (September 23-0ctober 22) Mondoy's full moon will hove a wonderful effed
on your coreer and health in general. A job opportunity comes knocking loudly. We sug-
gestthat you toke it. Don't allow a porentto browbeat you. What you need now more
thon ever is high self-esteem and 0 positive outlook.

Scorrio (October 23-November 21) A fund-raising event goes omazingly well, ond
you'l reap the lion's shore of credit. Finalize holiday flight pions by the 10th. Yoursweet-
ie has been distant due to lack of attention, so you need to work on fixing that asap!
Businessconnedions provide the meons to scale new financiol heights.
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